
degate and representative in Canada of the 
committee. It is a high mark Of OOP- 

*, richly deserved by Mr. Wurtefe.
I he Dominations of Messrs. Chaplean, Wnr- 

sle, and Workman, the Montreal directors 
nd of Messrs. Paquet. Thibeadean, and 
toudet, the Quebec directors, are ratified. 
Ir. Edmond Barbeau is the Montreal ad- 
ninistrator, and Mr. Boudet the Quebec ad- 
linistrator. Mr. D. Girouard, M.P., is the 
dvocate of the institution in Montreal, and 
Ir. Morisette at Quebec. A million has 

i paid up.

The St. John Sun says that in 1874 the 
nufacturing interests of that city had an 

rested capital of $7,966,000, qpd there wet» 
1,197 operatives. In 1878 the invested cap- 
el amounted to $5,730,000, and the number 

hands was 6,344. Under the new tariff, 
ys our contemporary, “dying industries 
eve revived. Old industries are greatly Ba
nded. New industries have sprung into 
ling. Thousands who were idle have found 
nployment. Wages have improved. Short 
ne has become full time and over-time, 
nporters have become manulacturere ; and 
i thousands of instances the money of the 
tt“try, instead of going to maintain foreign 
irkehops, is retained in the country and sa
nded among our own people. ”

[ In England as in Canada the party of all 
virtues is, according to its own preach- 

, the Liberals, but there as hen inveatiga- 
i shows that they are as deep in the min 
corruption, and deeper, than theb- qp- 

nents. At the last general election that 
tbed of goodness, the Reform Club, it is 
ated had a quarter of a million pounds 
-irling at its disposal, with which it helped 

buy the electorate and force its Eh ends 
i power. It is with biting sarcasm that 
Conservative writer remarks ayropO» of 
new Corrupt Practices bill proposed to 
introduced by the Liberal Ministry, 

fThçy bought what they wanted, and now, 
king penniless, they wish to prevent others 
om resorting to the same shop.”

‘ Our trade with the Mother Country, which 
eformers said the new tariff would ruin, is 
11 flourishing. The following are the im- 
irt returns of textile fabrics up to the 30th 

lovember last .—
VALUES.

1879. 1880.
„ . ets..............................  £ 89,281 £127.139roollen and worsted manu

factures......................... 651,390 932,417
tton goods....................... 496.317 642,528
nen goods....................... 105,147 180,965

QUANTITIES.
1879. ISO.

Yards. Yaros.
. .ets................v...........  815J00 1.1903»
roollen and worsted manu-
i factures........................ 9.696.000 14.176,100
•tton goods...................... 30.212.200 30,519,600
nen goods.......................  4,8013» 7.489,700

| The Stratford Time» says that MV. James 
ow, M.P., recently held a meeting in a 
akespeare tavern. There were about thirty 
ople in the meeting room and as many more 
the bar-room. One of the latter applied 
Mr. D. D. Hay, M. P. P., for a corkscrew,

I article which Mr. Hay declared he did not 
is, but he offered in lien thereof a tract 

i the abominable chajpcter of the water 
the Dawson route. Mr. Trow delivered 

tion in Welsh, which was much admired 
the editor of the Grit county organ, and 

It James Fisher, M.A., the twice defeated 
I North Perth, gave one of bis popular gym- 
ptic exhibitions. Messrs. Trow and Fisher 

carefully avoided holding a meeting in 
county town, where they reside. They 

s no confidence in the gullibility of their 
r neighbours.

he Paeifie railway schemes stand as fol-

ALLA.V CHARTER.
1,000 acres land at $2....... $109,000,000

l subsidy................................. 30,000,000

$139,000,000
HE. MACKENZIE'S ACT OW 1874.

>,000 acres tantl at 86------$111,880,000
» subsidy, $10,000 per mile.. 29,779,000
trament guarantee on $7,500 
r mile at 4 per cent.............. 20,977,500

$162,027,500
OF PARLIAMENT 1879. ASSENTED TO WITH

OUT OPPOSITION, 
hundred millions of acres of 

in North-XVest at $2 an
............... ........................  $200,000,000

PROPOSAL NOW BEFORE PARLIAMENT, 
line roads, with contracts
npleted.................................. $ 28.000.000

i subsidy..........................  25,000,000
'0,000 acres land at $2......... 50,000,000

$103,000,000

! reasons for rejecting any proposals 
I a new or any subsequent syndicate :— 

he present and the late Government 
i desirous that the road should be eoo- 

1 by a private company, and induce- 
i were offered, bnt without avail. (2.)

I present Government was therefore, in the 
at of the country, compelled to make 
sals to the present syndicate, which 

i accepted. (3. ) The new syndicate, hav- 
learned the terms of the agreement, now 
| to undertake the work for what they be- 
I to be on more favourable terms to the 

y ; but they do not’offer any excusmfor 
aving applied for the work in the first 
ice. (4. ) Should the Government ac- 

| this offer, would they consider that the 
nment would be justified in accepting » 
r proposal from another syndicate 

h, having learned their terms, be
C to do the work on terms still more 
able to the country, and bo on as te 
and future syndicates created in like 

er ? (5. ) In private life, when parties 
tise for tenders for a work, and, foiling 
i any, give the work, or agree to rive 

work, to contractors whose attention haa 
i invited specially to it, it would be dis- 
mrable and illegal to entertain and accept 
era for a less price from third parties who 
1 ascertained the prices which such parties 

log to the inaction of the third parties)
*► compelled to agree to pay for it (6.)

“ bona Jute» ” therefore between the Gov- 
nt and the syndicate moat be preserved.

the House of Commons on Wednesday 
rles Tapper laid the following letter 

I table :—
“ Ottawa, Dec. 16, 1880.

L,—With reference to the objections 
J have been raised to the description in 
■third clause of the Pacific railway con- 
1 of the approximate standard named in 
l clause, we beg to stgte that when the 

was framed it was not considered 
was any difference of importance 

i the time of the original construction 
Union Pacific and the date of |ha 

I contract. We are therefore prepaid 
i on behalf of the syndicate that the 
tion of the standard shall be eon- 
as applying to the Union Pacific rail- 

i it was in February, 1873, so that the 
tions of the company will virtually he 

as if that date were substituted in 
i in question for the words ‘at the 

| was when first constructed.1 We have 
elation in agreeing to this construct#*, 
l obvious that our interest will lead os 

not the railway in a substantial man- 
’ith steel rails and efficient equipment, 
ur reason for desiring that a standard 
: be named was not in any degree to en- 
i to construct an inferior railway, bet 
' to protect ns from captious or arfat- 

1 criticism.
fe have the honour to be, sir,

"1 Year obedient servants,
“ Duncan McIntti*
“ Jso. S. Kenhedt, , ft 

I •• E. B. Angus,
ti behalf of the Pacifie railroad contre»

i Bob. the Secretary at Stats 1er Can-

THE
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Howland, to approve of it. It la drum for 
tha purpose of enabling the most timid man 
to sign . the document, knowing that 
ha is sate. It was “heads I win, 
tails you lose." Those whs connected 
themselves with this expected that the 
present Government must and would adhere 
$6 the first contract, and therefore a new Gov
ernment would take its place ; and my hon. 
friend would take the place which I now 
unworthily occupy—a place which his indivi
dual ability and individual zeal and exertions 
for his party would enable him to adorn. 
They knew what his policy would bo. He 
has declared it so ipcentiy that I do not think 
he can change it, To be sure ho can change be
tween 1880 and 1881, hot then in this case 
the change would be so rapid that even my 
hon. friend’s versatility of talent would 
not allow him to "change so speedily 
as that Well, I will come to the 
new offer, and what is the first proposition ? 
“ The company also hereby offers, in the 
event of the Government desiring to with
draw from the proposed construction of the 
eastern section, that the company 
shall reduce the «aid subsidy in money and 
land by the amount apportioned by the said 
eastern Section of the railway under the ninth 
paragraph of this proposal.” Now, the gentle
men who made that tender did not intend to 
build this Lake Superior section, because they 
believed that the present Government woTtld 
insist upon the Lake Superior section being 
built. They„jioped we would be defeated by 
the çrotfer of ». second syndicate, and 
that the hon. gentlemen opposite would 
com» in, and in .that event and in 
the event of the Government’s desiring 
to withdraw from the proposed construction, 
they would" do it for so much lees. These 
and the other clauses convince me, and will 
convince every man, that this contract was 
“politically drawn,” tffat this was a political 
plot, and that these men, some of more 
means, some of less, and some of none at all, 
could not by any possibility run a chance of 
forfeiting*! single sixpence, either by building 
the Lakcreuperior section, or running it for ten 
years afterwards. The next section" is as 
follows :—“ In the event of the Government 
desiring to withdraw the said eastern section 
from construction, the company hereby offers 
to construct within three years, and equip, 
own, and operate as a part of the Canada 
Pacific railway a branch line from South-East 
Bay, Lake Nipissing, to Sault Ste. Marie. " 
It is so clear that be who runs may read. 
Now, sir, the 21st clause. Thts relates to my 
constituency and the province which I repre
sent, -and I call the attention to it of my hon. 
colleague in the representation of Victoria :— 
“ In the event of the Government deeiring to 
postpone or withdraw from the construction 
of the western section ef the said railway ex
tending from Kamloops to Port Moody, they 
shall be at liberty to do so.” There it is 
•gain. No chance for a road running towards 
the tea from Yale. The hon. gentleman (Mr. 
Blake) is against a mile of railway being built 
in British Columbia, and bow gladly he 
would receive those gentlemen whenever 
they came to say s—“ Well, you don’t want 
to press ns to build this, to go on with that 
now," and the hon. gentleman would say :— 
“ Ne, we are only too glad to get rid 
of jh" The last clause reads thus :— 
“ la the event of the Government deeiring to 
postpone or withdraw from the construction 
by the company hereunder of the westerly 
pprtioo of the central section of the said rail
way ’’-—that is to say, the first contract is to 
build from Kamloops to Emory’s Bar. That 
is under contract now, but the remaining 450 
miles from Kamloops through the Rocky 
Mountains to Jasper House is the roughest of 
any portion of the country. I go on, “ being 
the western 450 milee thereof, as mentioned 
in the ninth clause of this proposal, the com
pany offer to reduce the subsidy 
la money and lands by the amount 
apportioned to the said westerly 450 
mile»" That is, the first clause does away 
with the Like Superior section. The second 
clause provides for the building at the Sault 
Ste. Marie road. The third clause provides 
that tha Government may give op the build
ing of the fine from Emory’s bar to Port 
Moody ; and the fourth section gives up the 
building of anything west of Jasper House. 
Now, Mr. Speaker, it is the policy of the 
Government to build all these sections. It is 
the pledged policy of the Opposition to 
wipe them out. It is, I say, the pledged policy 
of the Opposition. They cannot go back on 
their pledged policy. This offer is in fact a 
tender for the prairie section of the road, the 
paying section ; the easiest section ; the cheap
est section ; the most profitable section ; the 
section that will bo built not only inexpen
sively, bnt that wifi pay whetievePpopu lation 
comes in, and population will follow the 

i rood. Auibuilding of tbe I Aud this whole scheme.
which was ostensibly to assume the responsi
bility of building and running the whole 
line from Lake Nipissing to the Pacific 
Ocean, is simply an impudent offer 
to build the prairie section, and to do it by 
means of political friends, who when they 
get in power will grant them all they want, 
and allow them to confine their exertions, 
their responsibilities, end all the liabilities 
for the future to building an easy road aoroes 
the prairiêè, connecting with the America® 
system of railways, and carrying away the 
trade of the North-West by one or more 
American channels, to the utter ruin of the 
great policy under which the Dominion of 
Canada has been created, to the utter ruin of 
our hopes of being a great nation, and 
to the ruin of our prospects of get
ting possession of the Pacific trade, and 

1 connecting Asia with England by a railway 
passing through tbe dominions Of England. 
It is as easy ae rolling off a log to run a rail
way across the prairies and work it, but this 
* an endeavour to deprive this country, to 
t’oprive&utario, to deprive Quebec, to de
prive the Maritime Provinces, of all connec
tion by railway with the North-West 

Mr. ANGLIN—Hear, bear.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD—The hon. 

gentleman says “ bear, hear.” Yea, I 
am proud to say that if onr scheme 
is carried out the steamers landing at Halifax 
will discharge ns freight and emigrants upon 
a British railway, which will go through 
Quebec and through Ontario to the Ear-West 
on British territory, under the British flag, 
under Canadian laws, and without any chance 
of either the immigrant being deluded or 
seduced away from bis allegiance or hie pro
posed residence in Canada, of the traffic 
ooinisg from England or from Asia 
being subjected to the possible prohibitory 
Or otfe eive restrictive taxation or ens- 
$ome regulations of a foreign power. 
Hence is quite clear that these 
gentlemen are safe, as safe as a cherry. They 
would be under no obligation to build #the 
eery expensive portions of the road. They 
would be relieved for ten years of running 
any portion of thé road that would not pay. 
Canada might whistle for those connection* in 
her Own territory, bnt tbe people would grad
ually nee that the «denies would gradually be 
severed from each other, that w« should be
come a bundle of sticks as we were before 
without a binding cord, and that we should 
fallJiopeless, powerless, and aimless into the 
hands of tbe neighbouring Republic. Let us 
ermeidt-r what this Offer is. These gentlemen 
ere going to build the prairie road for $7,388 a 
mile against our 810,000, tod they make a 
corresponding reduction in the quantity of 
land. But you must remember that if there 
is a reduction in the quantity 6f land, that 
land will be right alongside the railway on the 
prairie. They will get all the land where it 

most valuable. It has been Variously cal- 
, slated as worth $3, $4, #S, $2, sud $1 ; Out it 
is quite clear that if the prairie section only is 
to be built all the land will be taken from 
the immediate rlêinlty of the railway, while 
If the whole Is built much of the 
fend wjfl be taken far sway from the railway 
nt diminished value. George Stephen A Co. 
mast take the land where they can get it 
They can only get'some 11,000,000 acres from 
.Vinnroeg tr*Jsaper Htelee, and the remainde* N t»e K.Ot^flOO sorts «toy nest find else 

where. In order to" make*it worth a dollar, 
worth anything nt nil, they"- must build

*aaoh railway» to those point*, and this 
Hoose and the country would be only too 
fi*1 _$,ve **>“ penmnsion in order that 
they might open np other sections of country 
far away from the main line of the railway. 
Bat we have the testimony^ hon. gentlemen 
oppoeite as to what, according to them, the» 
htoda m the Vicinity of the railway are worth. 
The railway will Tun throtigtt the moat fertile 
portion of the land, and etui further in cress» 
its value, to that the profit to be gained in 
building the prairie section of the railway 
out of die lands in the immediate vicinity of 
the railway which are to be handed «ver to 
the new syndicate, ie e much larger profit 
than all the 25,000,000 acres wifi give to fc 
company bound to build the whole line from 
Lake Nipissing to the Pacific. Hence it wee 
n very safe bargain to make. There is s little 
point of difference between . these two 
tenders to which I cannot refrain

the printed paper most" of the* clauses of the 
contract and the schedule, but reducteg the 
prices i but there are some changes, and there 
is a change of one little word to which I 
think I ought to call the attention of the 
House. We all remember the discussion 
beween my hon. friend from Lineeln, 
(Mr. Rykert) and the hon. leader of 
the Opposition, upon the question whether 
there was any power which could 
force the railway company to construct 
the railway, and my hon. friend (Mr. Rykert) 
quoted the Court of CBaneery. I stated that 
if it Was merely a permissive contract, it Could 
not, of «ourse, be enforced. Either the 
charter might be cancelled by Parliament if 
that was the law, or there might be an action 
for damages by way of compensation. Bnt il. 
there was a statutory obligation, if ft was not 
merely permissive but obligatory, not merely 
a contract between parties, bat an Obligatory 
statutory obligation, it became a statutory 
duty imposed by Barliamentwitha paramount 
power upon the individual) and if that duty 
was imposed it could be forced by a manda
mus. That is my statement. Well the second 
clause of the contract made by ns is followed 
word for word, I may say, except striking out 
the words “hereby contracted for,” “hereby 
rendered for.” It provides that the contrac
tors, immediately alter the organization of the 
company, will deposit with the Government 
$1,000,000 in cash or approved securities. 
There was an obligation. We were told that 
they “shall” do it, that they must do it. 
When I come to the clause about build
ing the road, the word “shall” in the 
contract that we made is struck out, ahd the 
word “ will” put in. The parliamentary 
statutory obligation to pay the money was 
left, bnt when we cepe to the clause say
ing they “ shall” Build the road, the word 
“ shall" is struck out, and the Word “ will” 
substituted. The word “ will” is merely an 
expression of intention, and the only conse
quence of this is that the subsequent part of 
the contract Wonld be inoperative. If the 
word “ shall” ie good “ shall deposit” 
is as good as ** shall build " yet the word is 
left in for the deposit and struck out for the 
road. There must be an object in that. Ours 
is a statutory obligation which Imposes a 
duty which the Government of the day can 
enforce, as it ean enforce all duties thrown by 
Parliament on the subject I had forgotten 
a paper that is placed in my bands to which I 
shall caU your attention. I spoke about the 
value of the land along tbe prairie section 
which, of course, must be of more value than 
the land which the whole syndicate would 
have to take for their additional burden. 
We will value the land grant for the prairie 
section at $1 an acre,1 and that everybody 
must admit is absurdly low.

Mr. MILLS—“ Hear, hear.”
Sir JOHN MACDONALb-Yes, it it 

absurdly low, for the land lying 24 miles on 
each side of tbe pr-irie «-action must be worth 
more when the railway is built than! a dollar 
an acre. The cash subsidy, 900 miles, at 
81333 per mile wifi be $6,600,000, and the 
land grant, 10,000 acres per mile for 900 miles 
st $1 per sere, will be $9,0008000, making in 
all for building the prairie Motion.'taking the 
land at $1 an acre, $l<tfl00,000. If you 
take the land st $2 an acre—and that it 
far too low by the estimate of~tM hon. 
gentlemen oppoeite-Lthe cash subsidy of the 
land grant ht $2 an acre wifi make in all 
$24,600,000. Value the land at $3.18 an. 
acre, and it will be worth $28,620,000, mak? 
ing in «U, cash and land, $35,220,000 ) so 
that for building the préirie section, the 
cheap section, the easy section, the section 
which can be run at a profitât oooe, at $1 an 
acre, they will get $17,333 per mil?, at $2 an 
acre they will get $27,333 a mile, and at 
$3.18 an acre they wifi get $39,133 a mile ; 
and this price would be given by hon. gentle
men opposite, who say that the section ean 
be built for $8,000 per mile.

Sir ALBERT SMITH—How much Would 
they get on your proposition.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—Now, when 
the Hoose Was discussing the subject, it was 
alleged that there Was a disproportionate 
sum given to Messrs. Stephen** Co., and this 
offer was meant to make the public believe 
the sum was excessive. I have shown you 
that believing as everybody must who looks 
at this offer, that it la only intended to build 
the prairie section, the whole thing wifi vary 
from $17,000 to $39,000 per mile, according 
to the various estimates per mile ; that ie for 
the prairie section, alone. The reason why 
the sum was put large and full in the origin* 
contract for the prairie section was heaume 
that section must bejauilt first and speedily | 
that is the portion that can only be 
built first ; and until that is built 
tbe population which we believe wifi 
readily and tiagerly seek shelter and home* 
in our North-West cannot get there. It was 
Of the very greatest consequence to the Gov
ernment that this Mad should be built at 
once. This large subsidy was therefore given 
for the prairie section as an inducement for 
the contractors to push that road there with
in three years, Which they stated they were 
(pilte ready to do ; that if they get the con
tract ratified by the 1st of Janaary they 
would build that ** shortly after that timehs 
possible. It make# no difference if the security 
is good, if the capital is in the hands of 
gentlemen of honour and means, it it 
of no consequence where the money is ex- 

The division is made for the par
tita 900 miles across the 

the North-West so as to 
enable the population to go in nt Onoa. And, 
air, you must remember they can get BO lends 
uear Lake Superior nor in British Columbia 
which have been described by hon. gentlemen 
opposite os valueless, that province being 
“a sea of mountains.” Therefore afi 
the land to be given is sonesntreted 
in the prairie eountrÿ, and we endeav
our to induce them to build the rand 
and as many branches at possible by grants 
in that region. The great object was not 
only to have the line running front east to 
west, but to assign the company lands to be 
selected by the joint action of the Govern
ment and themselyas, to encourage them to 
build branches we give them a large and 
valuable allowance, so that that whole 
country may not only be Opened np east and 
"weat, but be penetrated by " herring bone r 
lines running northward and southward far 
into the interior. 1 hear a voice behind 
saying that they are to build the 
Superior section at the same time, 
took good Care of that. 1 believe that' 
the men who signed thé first contract are 
men orhononr and great wealth who cannot 
afford to lose their character, prestige, and 
credit in the markets of the world by break
ing a contract. But We felt We had no right 
to take their word for it, end therefore stipu
lated in the contract that the syndicate 
should commence from the beginning of the 
line, poeaibly at Callendar station, and pro
ceed vigorously and continuously, and In such 
a manner that the annual progress shall 
secure completion at the end; of ten years. 
Yos must remember that tbit is one contend* 
and not a separable ooatrwt to build 
the eastern or thé central section. It Is * 
contract to build both, and if the < 
tailed in performing their contract, tit 
Ing Out their obligations ât to the 
Superior road Or the Prairie road, they 
no right to claim a subsidy in land or

pended.
pose of hurrying up I 
fertile prairies of tl 
enable the populated

i ma me
B Lake
e. We,

because of having done to flinch Work 0B 
Pralrit Motion. If they teflon W section.
although they may have built twice the j »

number Of 
*• prairie, (
our thorough satisfaction, when they come to 
demand the land and the money, if they 
have net worked vigorously and oou- 
tinnously on the Lake Superior section 
soWeviag g rate of annual progress assuring 
us that ft will be finished within the proper 
time, then we shall say “ No, you don’t t 
you shall not have this money. True, you 
have built the prairie section but you have 
failed at Other parts of the road which must 
go oo peri pea»*, and we will not givqydu a 
dollar or an acre because though you have 
done the full amount oe the prairies you have 
made a failure to a great extent elsewhere." 
In order to make a great flourish on the new 
«étions tbe opponent* of the old scheme have 
struck out the fifteenth clause which provided 
for the prevention of any competing line south 
of the Canadian Pacific, except running south- 
westwards, for twenty. years. That was a 
clause put in deliberately for the same reason 
that we asked Parliament to build the Cana
dian Pacific at all We desire, the country 
desires, that the road when built should be k 
Canadian road, the main channel for Canadian 
traffic for the carriage of the treasures and 
traffic of tire west to the seaboard through 
Canada. So far ae we can we shall not 
allow it to be built for the benefit 
of tbe United States, and our North- 
West drained by the United States lines. 
We desire to keep on our own railroad as long 
as we legitimately can. We believe it will 
carry freight ae cheaply, and satisfy the wants 
of the country ae fairly, ae any American 
railway. But, air, wp desire to have tbe trade 
kept on onr own side—that not one of the 
trams that passes over the Canada Pacific 
railway wifi run into the United States if we 
can help it, but may instead pass through Our 
6Wfa Country, that we may buildup Montreal, 
Quebec, Toronto, Halifax, and St. John 
by means Of one great Canadian 
line carrying as touch traffic . aa possible 
through our own country. I do not mean to 
say we can pyevent cheaper channels being 
ope belt. There is ho way to prevent other 
railroads running across tbe continent through 
our own country. Our Dominion is ae big as 
all Europe, and we might ae well Say that the 
railways running from Parié to Moscow might 
supply tbe Wants of alt Europe as that this 
railway might supply the wants of the whole 
North-Week There Will be room for as many 
railways in that country by-and-bye as there 
are in Europe, and if there be any attempt— 
and the attempt would be futile on the port 
of the Canada Pacific railway—to im
pose excessive prices and rates, it is 
folly and would soon be exposed by 
the construction of rival lines east and west 
which would open up our country in all di
rections, and prove amply sufficient to pre
vent the possibility of a monopoly, which has 
been made such a bugbear of by bon. gentle
men oppoeite. I was going to say that a train 
Starting from the foot of the Rocky Moun
tains might obtain connections by a line run
ning through in à south-easterly direction 
with roads in the United States. 1 was 
going to say that a train starting from the 
root of th* Rocky Mountain* might be bled 
by a line from any southerly direction 
connected xwith the United States, and 
so much truffle Would be carried oft 
til the United States, and a few 
milee farther another line might connect 
with another American line and so on, sir, 
until long before we got to Winnipeg or the 
Red River, the main portion of tbs trade 
Would be carried off from Our line into Amer
ican channels. That magnificent river, the 
Rhine, starting with pride from its source, 
runs through the finest portions of Europe, 
and yet has a miserable, wretched end, being 
lost ib the sands as it approaches the sen ; 
and such would be the fate of the Canada 
Pacific railway if we allowed it to be bled bÿ 
subsidiary lines, feeding foreign railways, 
adding to foreign wealth, and increasing fora 
sign revenue by carrying off onr trade, until 
before we arrived at the terminal points in 
Ontario SOU at Montreal, it wonld be so 
depleted that it would almost die of inan
ition.

Mr. BLAKE—Hear. bear.
-i fcr JOHN MACDONALD—No 
their senses would undertake to trail 
mile» through that stern country to 
of L*ke Superior, and run it for ten long years, 
unless they knew that there was some check 
placed open these lines. Not a pound of 
freight would go from our North-West j it 
would almost all go to the United States. 
(Hear, hear.) Some of it Would come to us, 
but the great portion of the trade would go 
through the United States by the favoured 
Une of hoc. gentlemen opposite without any 
hope of getting it back to Canada at the 
Sault Ste. Marie. (Hear, hear.) Sir, we 
knew what a greet Antont, what an enor
mous amount of capital American capitalists 
possess who are connected with the railways 
it the United States. We have seen evidences 
ef tile msd rivalry Which has existed occasion
ally between some great railway lines Of that 
country. You have seen them run railways 
at ruinous rates in thenope of breaking each 
other down. Sir, with our road backed by a 
country of scarcely four millions. With onr 
infant country and with Our infant capitalists, 
what chqnoe would they have against the 
whole of the United States capitalists ? What 
chonow'would they have ♦ The Americans 
would offer to carry freight for nothing ahd 
pay shippers for sending freight that wav. 
It would not all oome by the Bault 
Bto. Marie. It would come to Duluth 
It would come to Chicago. It would come 
through a hundred different ohaitoels. It 
.would percolate through the United States to 
New York and Boston and to the othef porte, 
and, sir, after our railway was proved to be 
useless, they toig.,e perhaps cotoe ipto the 
market and buy up our fine ae they bare 
bought up other lines. (Hear, benr.) Rail
way and telegraph line* are under no protec
tion from foreign capitalists doming In and 
buying them up, and getting control of our 
markets, and cutting us off from the 
trade which should come from the great 
west and by Canadian railways to the River 
8k Lawrence, (titter, hear.) They could 
tffbrd for a sertarof years with their enor
mous wealth, with their enormous capital, 
exceeding tbe revenue of many first-class 
Governments in Europe, to put their rate* 
tor freight down to such a figure ae would 
ruin our rend, ae would ruin the con
tractors, as would ruin the company aud 
render H utterly impossible for them 
to eoutinne iu competition. And, sir, what 
can he more wretched ei more miserable m 
any oOuntrx than anineolvent railway. (Hear, 
hear.) what could be more wretched 
and miserable, and destructive to the future 
of a country than the offering on the market 
of the stock of an insolvent railway. (Hear, 
hear.) they cannot supply or renew the 
rails ; they cannot maintain tbe read-bed In 
repair; they cannot keep the line supplied 
with railway stock. Sir, the road would be
come shrunken, shrunken, shrunken until it 
fdl en easy prey to this ring. (Hear, hear.) 
We cannot afford to run such a risk. 
(Oheere.) We tew what a whent ring did In 
Chicago. They raised the price of the neces
saries of life. The ring in Chicago raised the 
price of the poor men’s loaf for a whole 
year in order to make a profit st the expense 
Of the laliourtng poor of Europe and of all the 
rest of the world ; and a similar combination, 
but infinitely richer, with infinitely more 
capital, end infinitely more unscrupulous— 
and no men are so unscrupulous, end so 
reckless as tiie railway speculators and pro
prietor* In the United States—would be 
formed in this case. (Applause.) It was 
essentially as a matter of precaution and a 
matter of necessity, and a matter o(/self- 
defence that we provided that this 
road should not be depleted of this 
traffic in the manner In which I 
have mentioned—(cheers)—ehd that the read 
should be allowed fair play tor twenty years 
from sow, and only ten years after construc
tion—(heir, hear, and cheers)—aud that It 
should be pruteoted from the chanoe 
of being robbed of all the profit», 
robbed of all the gain, the legiti
mate gain whjeh the eomf1 **-----""**
from this enterr 

:their capital. (( 
to protect them for the first

Store that country > 
large population, end

ild the 450 
to tbe north

t ten yearn of thsir 
) W» know per-
".nJ-L «5

that the first

î JA&VJÏ&Y 80* I SSI,

ten yen* will he
knew perfectly well titot ft wiU require _ 
the exertion, and aU the skiff, and Ml the 
management of the company to make the 
eastern and western sections of this 
road fully compensate them, and fully com
pensate them for their responsibility and 
for their expenditure during these 10 years. 
In order to gits them a chance we have pro
vided that the Dominion Parliament—mind 
you the Dominion Parlement, we cannot 
check any other Parliament, we cannot check 
Ontario, we cannot check " Manitoba—shall 
for the first 10 years after the construction of 
♦he road, give their own road, into which 
they we putting so much mousy said 
so much land, a fair ebanoe of sxistenos— 
(cheersH-aad the very fact, air, that these

can well afford, Mr. Speaker, to 
allow railways to run into the prairie 
line. (Hear, hear.) Why, sir, as a local 
colonization line, as a Uns to eu poly tbe 
Want* of the country lying along the line 
from east M west, the fetid traffie and the 
trade which the road will obtain from Jasper 
House to Bed River will be amply euffiejmt to 
keep It up—(Opposition “ hear, hear, and 
appkuse)—and therefore these gentlemen 
can well afford to say “ We do not want any 
such exemptions.” (Hear, bear.) But, Mr. 
Speaker, if they are going to build tie road 
to the north of Lake Superior—(hear, bear)— 
If they meant to do it and run it for 10 
yeans they would not allow that road 
to lie useless, actually useless in their 
hands because its traffic would be all robbed, 
and depleted long before their trade or a 
pound of freight could cross the Red River 
to run through Canadien, territory. , (Hear, 
hear.) Sit, this is one of thé many evidences, 
of the innumerable eviaendes patent ou 
the _ face of the second 
Showing that it is not' a 
contract, and that it is not a bMtofidc

contract 
bona yiefe

mmaribassiL...
__________

tore 071-5 s hands and feet warm. Respirai

ed, of equal alee, a#d contracted ualer light 
Was drowsy, and slept in few miniates. roof
ing, but with ao puffing of cheeks In expira- 
Won, Exterior of body—Complexion red.

policy Of hon. gentlemen sitting tin the oppo- 
side of thé House. (Applause.) It is intend
ed for that purpose, and for that purpose 
duly. (Cheers. ) The next clause, Mr. 
Speaker, is the sixteenth.

AN HON. MEMBER-Six o'clock.
. Sir JOHN MACDONALD—I do not think 
it will do to divide my remarks aud com
mence again to-morrow—I shall have the op
portunity of speaking again, t may say, 
however, sir, that my kort? friend opposite 
simulated indignation very well, as he always 
does. When I moved that the orders of the 
day give way to the discussion of this subject, 
he appealed to the House and to the country 
to witness the wickedness of oUr course. 
It was well done, sir, "outfit was rather sig
nificant, because the hOn. gentleman had 
given us fair notioe when we Wert in Com
mittee that he intended to speak at full 
length on the subject when you were in the 
chair. We did not desire to do anything 
but to give every latitude for discussion, 
God knows ws have given every latitude for 
discussion, but we wanted to get ou. I knew 
perfectly well that when you were in 
chair the discussion would be renewed, i 
all We wanted was not to be losing 
time. We were never such fools ae 
to suppose that this second offer would not 
come before the House. Alyr hon. member 
could tiring it up. The parties themselves 
could present petitions setting forth that 
they had made the offer. We want
ed to go On with thé discussion. 
I appeal to the members of this House as 
men who are patriots, as men who have the 
destinies Of their country iti their hands, 
not to be hoodwinked, nut to be fooled, 
not to be led away " bjy » disin
genuous and discreditable trick, I know 
we can appeal to our countrymen. I know 
we can anneal to the patriotism-, to the peo
ple of CeYada. We can tall them that we 
want a line that will connect Halifax with 
the Pacific ocean. Ws ean tell them, 
even from the mouths of onr enemies, 
that Out of our lands w& .oaa jpayi .off. every 
•ingle farthing, every jit wCon out of 
pockets at tue ptople OTwiMPjfold, «ndgwe 
will have a great PMSKr#flf#ay. Tins 
is what we will have. Élit me draw 
a contrast. Yon are asked to have 
a railway running from the United States and 
to the United States. You are asked to have 
a line by which the trade from‘tin east will 
run into the States, and by which the 
legitimate profits Of the Lake Superior ■ 
will be destroyed. You are asked to bare a 
line by Which tijg trade from the West will 
run into the States. Mr. Speaker, the whole 
thing ie on attempt to destroy the Pacific 
railway. I can trust to the intelligence of this 
House and to the patriotism iff this country. 
I can trust not only to the patriotism but to 
the common sense of this time try to carry 
Out gn arrangement which will give u* all we 
want, which will satisfy all onr loyal aud 
legitimate aspirations, which Will give 
ps a great and united, a rich, aa 
improving, à developing Canada instead of 
making us tributary to American laws, to 
American railways, to American bondage, to 
American tolls, to American freights, to all 
the little triche and big trick* that American 
railways ean use for the purpose of destroying 
our road. Look on this picture and look on 
that i and I know which ehoioe will be made 
by th* people of Canada ; and, sir, I believe 
before the general elections in 1883, 
hon.’ gentlemen opposite will try to 
make the people forget, will try 
to make the people “ disramember," to nee n 
Western phrase, this political plot, and will 
eat their owe words before the people ae 
they are toying to do now with regard to the 
National Policy t and in doing so they will 
lose the respect of the people " ~

the debate.
The House adjourned at six o'clock.

sports and pastimes.

inches ; varicose veins of left leg «tartly same 
as St start. Pact sound, but entitle off heel 
tad treading portion of sole much thickened. 
Weight M start. Set. ffib. ; Weirt* at finish, 
8*to Mb. General condition mortSttofoctery.

AQUATICS.
HARLAN AND boss's CMllENOe accepTed.

, Nbw Ycbk, Jan. Mb—The challenge made 
by Hanlan and Roes e short time ago to row 
any two men in the world for a sum of $2,600 
or more has been accepted by J. A Kennedy 
and M. E. Davis, of Portland, Me. The face 
is to be for $3,000 a side, time and place to be 
agreed upon hereafter. A forfeit of $1,000 
wee sent last night to the editor of the Boston 
Um-alA by the Portland oarsmen.

run hanlan-layoom tones.
London, Jan. 17.—The Hanlan-Laycock 

î** bas been postponed because of foe in Ae 
Thames. The betting this morning was 8 to 
| °» Htateu. The race will be rowed on 
Saturday at 4 p.tn., weather permitting.

. boss and sorb.
London, Jen. 18.—Wallace Roes, Of St. 

John, and Robert W. Boyd, of Middleebor- 
®"$!b “ffned article* to-dey for a rare for 
£200 a side over the Thames course in August 
iext.

Hanlan sails for New York on the 27th 
instant

of Canada.

moved Ae adjournment at

vest

Gels Walked 14 mils in each i 
half hour, until In 1,786 half hours he ha 
complied 2,232 miles 126 yards, When he 
broke down Between five o’clock on the 
48th nit. end four o’clock on the let Inst, he 
added I
1734 tuiles, making 
thousand hours 2,4

«as*
long-distance walk, «oeonyffisbed, as it was,

îmo.N7^,‘ Mtpoke street, an the lith lest., 
the wife of Irving H. Cameron, of e daughter.

. Meefort, on the lit* Inst., the wife of•e cuigt 0i A aaaznté^i
CALDERS-At 96 mighson street south. Hamilton, on the 441* lnsCthe wife of JehnCalder™of

ffiS?A»È‘*SWî
Lw’"-Al MS? SMThK

Thursday, Decent! 
Lambert,Ma bos.

Stuart—At Holland Landing, on Friday, Jan. 14th, the wife of Thomas 8tua5; of a son.
lti”LMV»SL»S;ofUM “e 

foîfe °cnAt
cathedral, Of a daughter. 
n2|Ln^Montre«i,tho wifoof J. Hampden

Pembroke, the wife df Mr. W.i '^tt I ——— . —_,
,at a daughter.

Doublas—.
J. Douglas,

MARItlARES.
ADHta^vtaNTOk-On tins ltth last., at AU

F1™**1* *** «•*-donee of the bride’s father, on the 10th IneL, by

•effet. dfbrtheïtoT. iL U Ooklta, also brother of 
thetopuo, Mr. £ W. Mnlreee, toGartieK.-eldest 
daughter of the late Goo. OckJoyTan ofTofonto. 
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Thornton, on 
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> Maxweu ; 
i pipets please Copy.
-Cbotiy- At tbe residence of

TUttF.
raoroeED great stallion race At Bocaae- 

tZR, tUt. ^I
U Ie announced by the members of Ae 

Rochester Driving Park Association that 6d 
the 4th of nett July they will offer s pures of 
$10,000 for trotting stallions. Bntreoee will 
be free to aU of this else*, and As puree will 
he divided ee follows i $5,000 to the tiret, *,- 
600 to the second, $1,000 to the third, end 
$1,000 to Aefourth. The announcement will 
eooesicu great interest til over America, aa 
the event will be Ae greatest ef the kind that 
has taken piece within the pdsl few years. 
At Breton, between four end five years age, 
there wee a grand stallion race > which attrac
ted flyers from til over toe country. Among 
three Who will probably strive for Ate génér
ons purse are : Boneeettw, Piedmont, Vol
taire, Monroe Chief, Kentucky, Wilke*, 
Mack Cloud, Alcantra, Gov. Sprague, Hannia, 
WedgeWOOd, Mutwood tad SatitaClaos (Cali
fornia stallions), ti amble to Hiatt Mambftno, 
end Hambl*Ionian Bashaw.

PEDESTKIANreM.
kowell and VaCohan in TrLixino.

London, Jan. 1$.— In ooneroueaoe of 
O'Leatyfe acceptance of the ehtilenge of 
Rowell the latter hai gone into! 
for another world’s championship walking 
match. Vaughan has also gone into training. 

gale’s walk.
The greatest ind. at the same time, the 

dreariest and most disappointing of long walks 
e to an end on toe afternoon 5t ^N*
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PATTON—On Bonder morning, the tab lest, at 
158 Gerrmrd street, the residence ef Dr. Carlyle, 
bis sen-ln-laW, R. G. Patton, Km., wed ti years, 
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